INTRODUCTION
Tectonic ground ruptures along the San Andreas fault accompanying the June 27,1966 Parkfield, California earthquake were described by Brown and Vedder (1967) and others in U.S. Geological Survey Professional Paper 579. This explanation accompanies a newly compiled l:12,000-scale map (in 3 sheets) of the faulting in 1966. Details of the rupture shown on this map are based primarily on the field-annotated l:6,000-scale air photos used to map the surface rupture in June-July 1966 and secondarily on field-annotated 1:24,000 topographic maps in areas of incomplete photo coverage. The purpose of this map is to make available more details of the rupture geometry than could be shown on the existing l:62,500-scale map (Brown and Vedder, 1967) and to add some observation localities which may help geologists make comparative observations in the next Parkfield earthquake. A minimum of geologic observations are noted directly on the map in order to make it suitable as a basemap for multidisciplinary use in the U.S. Geological Survey's Parkfield prediction experiment (Bakun and Lindh, 1985) .
The next Parkfield rupture is expected to occur in early 1988 ± 5.2 years (95% confidence interval), Bakun and Lindh (1985) . The U.S. Geological Survey has intensified its efforts to predict the next earthquake even more precisely. This more detailed map of last rupture should help in the deployment of various slip and strain detection systems to identify precursors of the next one. The timing of slip in 1966 remains enigmatic; many workers arriving promptly on the scene of the next rupture will be able to use this map as a basis for locating the rupture quickly and comparing the rates of fracture propagation.
SYMBOL EXPLANATION
Three abbreviations are used: ED (expanded dessication cracks), LS (landslide), and PC (parallel, subparallel cracks). Locality numbers refer to Table 1 . Miscellaneous cultural and natural features are locally explained on the map; they are included to make future relocation of the fault trace more accurate.
Faulting is depicted in two ways: (l) fine pen line for fractures mapped on 1:6,000-scale air photos, and (2) large rectangular boxes show the trace as mapped directly on 1:24,000 topographic maps. Most faulting was mapped on air photos; however major sections on Middle Mountain (sheet 3) and the Southwest Fracture Zone (sheets 2 and 3)
were mapped on topographic maps. Dotted segments of fault are inferred to have been throughgoing, but were obscured or inaccessible at the time of mapping. Queries indicate doubt about tectonic origin of cracks. Most queried sites are commented upon in Table 1 .
Timing of fracture growth is important for this faulting episode and was discussed in detail by Brown and Vedder (1967) , Wallace and Roth (1967) , and Yerkes and Castle (1967) . Dates in Table 1 come from Brown and Vedder (1967) ; dates and times were not recorded on the air photos nor on the topographic maps used in the original field mapping.
The size of the fractures and the zone itself depended on the date of recording. Length of fractures and width of the fracture zones are plotted schematically in the map sheets, and are generally exaggerated above their true size, as is apparent by comparing Table 1 values to the map. The symbolic representation of en echelon fractures is based on the transfer of lines on the original l:6,000-scale air photos using a stereoplotting instrument.
The trace is nearly identical to the style of mapping used in the field, although minor generalization was necessary in places to maintain clarity in inking the trace at a reduced scale. In most places the accuracy of location is estimated to be ± 10 m because field workers could use individual bushes, fence lines, and small drainage features for location.
However in the area of braided stream channels in Cholame Valley field control was poorer.
The addition of cultural and natural features to the map, particularly in nondescript areas on the topographic map should help map users to benefit from the original large-scale air photo mapping. Those needing more detail may consult the original air photos.
Map accuracy for Middle Mountain and the Southwest Fracture Zone is considerably less, as is reflected in the use of larger symbols; these symbols, like the others, are careful optical transfers of the marks made in the field. Brown and Vedder (1967) with numerous other locality data available on the air photos. Note localities of Brown, Vedder, and Kachadoorian were marked by pin holes in the photos. The original notes by Brown were used to supplement Table 1 ; the others are currently missing. The mapping done on topographic maps (1:24,000 scale) also contained annotations which were used in Table 1 .
Minor differences in observations at localities common to both Table 1 of this study and the   Table 2 of Brown and Vedder (1967) ". . . fresh-appearing en echelon cracks " 6-16-66, Alien & Smith (1966) . Heavy stubble; fracture zone obscure. 
